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Abstract 

Santa Barbara Basin sediments host a complex network of abiotic and metabolic 

chemical reactions that knit together the carbon, sulfur, and iron cycles. From a 2.1-m 

sediment core collected in the center of the basin, we present high-resolution profiles of 

the concentrations and isotopic compositions of all the major species in this system: 

sulfate, sulfide (∑H2S), elemental sulfur (S0), pyrite, extractable organic sulfur (OS), 

proto-kerogen S, total organic and dissolved inorganic carbon, and total and reducible 

iron. Below 10 cm depth, the core is characterized by low apparent sulfate reduction rates 

(<0.01 mM/yr) except near the sulfate-methane transition zone. Surprisingly, pyrite 

forming in shallow sediments is ~30‰ more 34S-depleted than coexisting ∑H2S in 

porewater. S0 has the same strongly 34S-depleted composition as pyrite where it forms 

near the sediment–water interface, though not at depth. This pattern is not easily 

explained by conventional hypotheses in which sedimentary pyrite derives from abiotic 

reactions with porewater ∑H2S or from the products of S0 disproportionation. Instead, we 

propose that pyrite formation in this environment occurs within sulfate reducing 

microbial aggregates or biofilms, where it reflects the isotopic composition of the 

immediate products of bacterial sulfate reduction. Porewater ∑H2S in Santa Barbara 

Basin may be more 34S-enriched than pyrite due to equilibration with relatively 34S-

enriched OS. The difference between OS and pyrite δ34S values would then reflect the 
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balance between microbial sulfide formation and the abundance of exchangeable OS. 

Both OS and pyrite δ34S records thus have the potential to provide valuable information 

about biogeochemical cycles and redox structure in sedimentary paleoenvironments. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Pyrite burial in sediments represents one of the largest fluxes in the global sulfur cycle 

(Bottrell and Newton, 2006). Records of the sulfur-isotopic composition of sedimentary 

pyrite have informed studies of the evolution of major metabolic pathways (Canfield and 

Teske, 1996; Bontognali et al., 2013), the size of the marine sulfate reservoir (Habicht et 

al., 2002; Canfield, 2004), and the redox balance of the planet (Berner and Raiswell, 

1983; Leavitt et al., 2013). In these applications, pyrite δ34S is typically assumed to 

record the sulfur isotopic composition of porewater sulfide (∑H2S) (e.g., Anderson and 

Pratt, 1995; Johnston et al., 2005; Leavitt et al., 2013). Nevertheless, we have only a 

partial understanding of the microbial and abiotic processes affecting the δ34S values of 

pyrite, ∑H2S, and other sedimentary sulfur pools in modern environments.  

 

Pyrite is the product of one of two reactions that involve sulfide either directly (as S2-) or 

indirectly (via polysulfides). 

  Fe2+ + HS-  � [FeS] + H+  (1) (rapid) 

  [FeS] + Sn
2- � FeS2 + S(n-1)

2-  (2a) 

  [FeS] + H2S � FeS2 + H2  (2b) 
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Both reactions have been demonstrated experimentally (Butler et al., 2004), and their 

relative importance depends on pH and the details of polysulfide speciation in any 

particular environment. In either case, however, pyrite takes on the sulfur-isotope 

composition of its source with less than 1‰ fractionation (Wilkin and Barnes, 1996; 

Bottcher et al., 1998; Butler et al., 2004). In the following discussion, we refer to that 

source as ‘∑H2S’, which can also be thought of as total inorganic S(-II).  

 

Microbial sulfate reduction (MSR) is the dominant mechanism of organic matter 

remineralization and sulfide production in anoxic marine sediments (Froelich et al., 1979; 

Jorgensen, 1982; Bottrell and Newton, 2006). For over three decades it was thought that 

fractionations associated with MSR (εMSR) did not exceed 48‰ (Rees, 1973; Goldhaber 

and Kaplan, 1975; Fry et al., 1991; Detmers et al., 2001). It has since been established 

that MSR alone is capable of generating large fractionations of >70‰ (Brunner and 

Bernasconi, 2005; Johnston et al., 2007; Canfield et al., 2010; Sim et al., 2011). Still, 

there are large discrepancies between experimentally measured MSR fractionation factors 

for natural microbial communities and the δ34S values of pyrite from the same 

environment (Habicht and Canfield, 2001), highlighting our limited understanding of the 

complexity of the sulfur cycle in many natural systems.  

 

In modern marine sediments, the vast majority of ∑H2S produced by MSR can be 

reoxidized (Jorgensen, 1982; Canfield, 1989; Brüchert et al., 2000) both biotically and 

abiotically by a variety of potential electron acceptors, including oxygen, nitrate, and 

ferric iron (Canfield, 2001). These reactions produce S0 and other sulfur intermediates 
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that are slightly more 34S-depleted than the initial ∑H2S (Poser et al., 2014), and 

subsequent disproportionation of these intermediate compounds could generate very 

strongly 34S-depleted ∑H2S (Kaplan and Rittenberg, 1964; Fry et al., 1986). The 

combination of MSR, ∑H2S oxidation and disproportionation has been hypothesized to 

drive the δ34S difference between ∑H2S and pyrite to exceed the fractionation from MSR 

(Canfield and Thamdrup, 1994). Moreover, the distribution of 34S in sediments can be 

influenced by other microbial and abiological reactions, including organic matter 

sulfurization (Sinninghe Damste et al., 1989; Bruchert et al., 2000), isotopic exchange 

between different pools (Dale et al., 2009), and enhanced biogeochemical cycling 

associated with the sulfate-methane transition zone (SMTZ).  

 

To evaluate in situ biogeochemical cycling and help constrain how marine sediments 

acquire and modify their sulfur isotope signatures through organic diagenesis, we 

collected new sediment cores from the center of the Santa Barbara Basin and measured 

the major S, C, and Fe pools with very high (2.5-cm) stratigraphic resolution. We 

employed a new approach to measure δ34S values of very small samples by multicollector 

inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (Paris et al., 2013). This 

technique enabled high-resolution depth profiles of both major and minor sulfur species 

throughout a 2.1-m-long core. We find that the sulfur isotopic composition of porewater 

∑H2S is remarkably different from that of both pyrite and S0, challenging conventional 

explanations for their formation. These δ34S records constrain the possible sources of 

pyrite sulfur and porewater ∑H2S and provide new insights into the biogeochemical 

processes operating in these anoxic sediments. 
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2. Methods 

2.1 Site Background  

Sediment cores were taken from the deepest point (~590 m) of Santa Barbara Basin, a 

silled basin off the coast of southern California that has been extensively studied to take 

advantage of its high sedimentation rate and annual varves (Soutar and Crill, 1977; 

Reimers et al., 1990; Schimmelmann et al., 1990; Schimmelmann et al., 2013). Bottom 

water O2 concentrations are typically low (<0.1 mL/L; <10 µM) at depths below the 

western sill of the basin (475 m) except during spring inflow events (Sholkovitz, 1973; 

Reimers et al., 1996; Moffitt et al., 2014). Sediments in the basin are rich in organic 

matter and contain up to 4% TOC (Schimmelmann and Kastner, 1993). Shallow 

sediments are characterized by a dynamic sulfur cycle driven by communities of 

microorganisms, including both extensive microbial sulfate reduction (MSR) and ∑H2S 

reoxidation by widespread Beggiatoa mats at the sediment-water interface 

(Schimmelmann and Kastner, 1993; Kuwabara et al., 1999). 

 

Santa Barbara Basin sediments overlie hydrocarbon-rich sedimentary bedrock that 

releases methane and other light hydrocarbons. Both thermogenic and biogenic methane 

may diffuse upward to the sulfate methane transition zone (SMTZ), where enough sulfate 

is available to drive anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM). The depth of the SMTZ in 

Santa Barbara Basin has been reported at as little as 15 cm in seep-type environments 

(Orphan et al., 2001) and at 120-150 cm in non-seep environments (Berelson et al., 2005; 

Harrison et al., 2009; Li et al., 2009).  
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2.2 Porewater Sample Collection  

Santa Barbara Basin cores were collected in early October 2013 as part of R/V Atlantis 

cruise AT26-06. Triplicate multicores (‘M’, ‘R’, and ‘A’) and a longer gravity core were 

collected from approximately the same location in the basin on consecutive days. 

Immediately after collection, multicore ‘M’ and the gravity core were extruded and sliced 

into 2.5-cm-thick discs. Solids were isolated by squeezing in a benchtop, N2-flushed 

apparatus (after Reeburgh, 1967) and immediately frozen at -40°C. Porewater was also 

collected at 2-cm resolution using Rhizon samplers (Rhizosphere Research Products) in 

multicore ‘R’ in a 2°C cold room. Porewater aliquots from both the gravity core and 

multicore ‘R’ were aliquotted via disposable syringe into vials for sulfate, sulfide, and 

DIC analyses. Sulfate vials were acidified with high-purity Seastar HCl to volatilize 

dissolved sulfide. Sulfide vials contained 1 M zinc acetate to trap sulfide as solid ZnS, 

and an untreated aliquot without headspace was retained for DIC. All porewater samples 

were stored frozen (-40°C) until analysis. DIC concentrations and δ13C values were 

measured by combustion elemental analyzer – isotope ratio mass spectrometry (EA-

IRMS, Costech EA, Thermo Delta V+ with Gasbench II) and have estimated 

uncertainties of ~2% and 0.21‰ (1σ), respectively. Zinc sulfides were washed with milli-

Q water and oxidized to sulfate with hydrogen peroxide (90°C, 24 hrs). Porewater sulfate 

and sulfide were analyzed as sulfate by ICP-MS (see below).  

 

The multi-core preserved the sediment-water interface; the gravity core did not. Initial 

field observations of the gravity core suggested overpenetration of ~35 cm. Our revised 
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estimate of ~13 cm overpenetration is based on the linear extrapolation of DIC and 

sulfate concentrations to seawater values at the sediment-water interface. We also present 

data from one box core sample (0–10 cm) that was collected at approximately the same 

location on a prior cruise to Santa Barbara Basin in 2004, as described in Li et al. (2009). 

This material was frozen without squeezing in heavy-duty Ziploc bags at –40°C until 

sub-sampling.  

 

2.3 Sample Preparation and Sulfur Analyses 

Sediment samples were freeze-dried and then subjected to sequential organic and acid 

extractions (Fig. 1). Sediments were first microwave-extracted twice with 9:1 

dichloromethane (DCM):methanol (MeOH) at 100°C for 15 minutes (MARS 5, CEM 

Corp). The total lipid extract was separated into fractions by silica gel chromatography, 

eluting with 4:1 hexane:DCM for non-polar OS, DCM for intermediate-polarity OS (not 

discussed further here), and 1:1 DCM:MeOH for polar OS. S0 represents the vast 

majority of the sulfur in the non-polar extractable organic fraction. A split of this fraction 

was treated with activated elemental Cu to remove S0 (Blumer, 1957) and account for the 

small quantity of non-polar organosulfur compounds in this fraction. Aliquots of the 

polar OS and treated and untreated non-polar OS fractions were dried and then oxidized 

in 30% H2O2 at 90° C for 24 hours. Solvent-extracted sediments were washed twice with 

Milli-Q water to remove any residual porewater sulfate and then leached in 1 N nitric 

acid for 12 days at room temperature to oxidize mineral sulfides, predominantly pyrite, to 

sulfate (Schimmelmann and Kastner, 1993). This ‘pyrite’ fraction may include a minor 

amount of other metal disulfides and oxidizable, non-solvent-extractable organosulfur 
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compounds, but not acid-volatile components, including most mineral monosulfides 

(Rickard and Morse, 2005). Leached sediments were washed twice with 0.5 N HCl and 

freeze-dried for residual organic matter analysis. 

 

Oxidized pyrite, S0, and extractable OS fractions were then purified on AG1-X8 anionic 

exchange resin (Paris et al., 2013). Resin was washed with ten column volumes (CV) 

10% HNO3, conditioned with 10 CV 10% HCl and 10 CV 0.5% HCl, loaded in trace 

HCl, and washed with 3x5 CV MQ H2O before sulfate was eluted in 0.5N HNO3. Sulfate 

samples were stored dry in Teflon vials until analysis. 

 

Pyrite, S0, extractable OS fractions, sulfate and porewater sulfide were quantified as 

sulfate by ion chromatography (IC, Dionex ICS-2000) with an AS-19 anion column and 

AERS 500 ion regeneration. The reproducibility of IC concentration measurements was 

better than 2% (1σ), and external standard replicates, reflecting sample purification, 

workup, and analysis, had a long-term error of ±10% relative. Concentrations were used 

to intensity-match samples and the required Na+ supplement for analysis by inductively 

coupled plasma – mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Thermo Neptune+) (Paris et al., 2013). 

Samples were injected into the plasma torch with a desolvating nebulizer (Aridus) and 

bracketed with a NaSO4 standard solution with a δ34S value of –1.5‰. The Neptune was 

operated in medium resolution (M/∆M ~ 8000) to fully resolve oxygen interferences on 

mass 34. Sample δ34S reproducibility was typically better than ±0.2‰. Sulfur in residual 

material, which we refer to as proto-kerogen, was measured as SO2 by EA-IRMS (Carlo 

Erba NC 2500 EA connected to a Delta+ XL, ThermoQuest, via the Thermo Conflo III 
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interface). Proto-kerogen concentrations and δ34S data have estimated uncertainties based 

on standard replicates of ± 2.5% and ± 0.5‰, respectively. 

 

2.4 Iron Analyses 

A separate aliquot of freeze-dried sediment was weighed and microwave-digested in 16 

N reagent-grade HNO3 (15 min, 1200W) for analysis of total iron (FeT) and barium. A 

0.5-g aliquot was extracted by the dithionite method to determine ‘reducible’ iron (FeR) 

primarily in the form of iron (oxy)hydroxides (Raiswell et al., 1994). Sediments (0.5 g) 

were buffered in 20 mL of 0.35 acetic acid / 0.2 N sodium citrate solution and extracted 

with 1 g sodium dithionite at room temperature for two hours. FeT, Ba and FeR were 

analyzed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, 

Perkin-Elmer Optima 7300DV) at the UC Riverside Environmental Sciences Research 

Laboratory. Uncertainties for FeT and FeR based on standard replicates are ≤ 2.0%. 

 

2.5  Electron microscopy 

To image authigenic pyrite in the Santa Barbara Basin sediments, representative dried 

sediment samples (from 1, 6, 16, 26, 61, and 215 cm depths) were pressed onto carbon 

tape, carbon coated, and imaged using a Zeiss 1550VP Field Emission SEM equipped 

with an Oxford X-Max 80mm2 SDD EDS system housed at Caltech (12 mm working 

distance; 120 µm aperture). High-resolution images of the sediment were taken using 

secondary electron detector and backscatter detector imaging modes to enhance 

compositional contrast. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy was used to confirm 

elemental compositions with accuracy typically better than 5% relative. 
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3. Results 

We discuss our results in terms of three ‘zones’ representing major features of the 

dataset. Zone 1 includes the shallowest 10 cm of sediments near the sediment-water 

interface, and is represented only in multicore data. Zone 2 is present in both the 

multicore and gravity core between 45 – 55 cm below seafloor, and captures an inflection 

point in the profiles of some sulfur species. Zone 3 is present only in the gravity core and 

contains the apparent sulfate-methane transition zone (SMTZ) at 165 – 190 cm depth. 

Results for the concentration and isotopic composition of dissolved and solid-phase pools 

are provided in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2, respectively. We compare our multicore 

and gravity core data with other samples collected in approximately the same area of 

Santa Barbara Basin, including a box core sample from 2004 (Li et al., 2009) and ODP 

Hole 893A, which was drilled to 191 m depth (~160,000 yrs) in November 1992 

(Bruchert et al., 1995). 

 

Concentration profiles of DIC, sulfate, and sulfide in the gravity core are generally 

consistent with previously published data (Sholkovitz, 1973; Schimmelmann and 

Kastner, 1993; Reimers et al., 1996; Kuwabara et al., 1999; Li et al., 2009). These 

porewater species have distinctly different profiles in the multicores, however, potentially 

reflecting spatial heterogeneity in the basin. Santa Barbara Basin is characterized by 

occasional, meter-scale topographic features that could affect sediment accumulation (as 

observed during Jason ROV operations). Alternatively, the multicore coring site could 

have been disturbed, either by a recent depositional event or during core collection. To 
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assess potential disruption at the multicore coring site, we split multicore ‘A’ in half 

while still frozen and polished the exposed surface. We observed a distinct, firm, light-

toned layer at 5–8 cm within zone 1 that may represent a recent, discrete depositional 

event associated with a sediment gravity flow. Between 20 and 45 cm depth, the sediment 

is characterized by mm-scale laminations that are consistent with previous observations 

(Fleischer, 1972; Soutar and Crill, 1977; Schimmelmann et al., 1990; Schimmelmann and 

Lange, 1996). Laminations are thicker between 10 and 20 cm and are apparently folded 

due to subcoring of multicore ‘A’. Despite the apparent deformation of these layers, 

minimally deformed laminae at 8.5 and ~20 cm and substantial gradients of DIC, sulfide, 

and sulfate across this interval indicate that porewater mixing was not extensive during 

core collection. In zone 2 and below of multicore ‘A’, sediments are massive, potentially 

indicating a period of rapid sedimentation at the multicore sampling site ~100 years ago. 

Because porewater concentration profiles in the multicore and gravity core may reflect 

different depositional conditions at each coring site, we did not merge the two cores into 

a single combined record, but rather discuss them separately in the following discussion. 

 

3.1  Carbon Pools 

Total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations, shown in Fig. 2, range from 2.58 to 4.52 

mmol C/g dry weight and average 3.29 mmol C/g (4.0 wt.%), with analytical 

uncertainties of 0.32 mmol C/g. The δ13C value of this pool averages -22.0‰ and ranges 

from -22.7 to -21.5‰, with an analytical uncertainty of ±0.1‰. The distributions of TOC 

values from the gravity core and multicores are comparable in mean and variance, 

although δ13C profiles do not match point for point between cores with the current 
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alignment. In pore water, DIC concentration profiles in the multicore and gravity core 

(above zone 3) have distinctly different slopes of 0.18 mM/cm and 0.086 mM/cm, 

respectively. DIC concentrations cease their linear increase in zone 3 and below, where 

they average 31.4 ± 1.0 mM (1σ). Zone 3 also contains minimum values of DIC δ13C, 

averaging -24.55 ± 0.45‰ (1σ). 

 

3.2 Iron Pools 

Total Fe concentrations in Santa Barbara Basin sediments, shown in Fig. 3, average 307 

µmol Fe/g and are similar in both cores. As much as 39% of this Fe is present as 

reducible iron oxy-hydroxides (ferrihydrite, goethite, lepidocrocite, hematite) near the 

surface. Dithionite-reducible iron (FeR) concentrations average 99.5 ± 2.0 µmol Fe/g in 

zone 1 (0–10 cm) and decline smoothly to zone 2, where 27.2 µmol FeR/g represents only 

about 10% of total iron. FeR concentrations drop more gradually below zone 2, reaching 

an average of 14.4 µmol Fe/g in zone 3.  

 

3.3 Dissolved Sulfur Pools  

Porewater sulfate and sulfide exhibit very different behaviors in the two cores (Fig. 4). In 

the gravity core, concentrations of sulfate and sulfide are relatively noisy, likely due to 

the imprecise method of aliquotting porewaters shipboard (analytical standards were 

much more precise), but nevertheless show roughly linear changes throughout. Sulfate 

concentrations drop from a maximum concentration of 27.8 mM in the shallowest 

available sediments to 3.2 mM in zone 3. Over this interval, sulfate becomes increasingly 

34S-enriched with a slope of 0.25‰/cm, with a maximum δ34S value of 61.8‰ at 163 cm. 
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Standards processed along with sulfate samples from 100 to 160 cm were inaccurate for 

unknown reasons, and so these data are not reported. Reoxidation of porewater sulfides 

during squeezer sampling from the gravity core is likely responsible for the convergence 

of sulfate and sulfide δ34S values as well as the nonzero sulfate concentrations below 

zone 3. Accordingly, sulfide concentrations in the gravity core are minimum estimates. 

Measured sulfide concentrations are near zero (~ 0.05 mM) above 22 cm depth and 

increase to ~2 mM in zone 3. The sulfur-isotopic composition of this sulfide averages -

14‰ in zones 1–2. Below zone 2, sulfide δ34S increases in parallel with that of sulfate to 

a maximum value of 22.9‰ at the base of zone 3.  

 

Porewater profiles of sulfate and sulfide in the multicore differ from both the gravity core 

and previously published profiles (Reimers et al., 1996; Kuwabara et al., 1999) from the 

Santa Barbara Basin. Below zone 1, sulfate concentrations in the multicore are steadily 

22.5 ± 1.9 mM (1σ). Sulfate δ34S values increase with depth gradually, with a slope of 

only 0.13‰/cm. In a closed (i.e., Rayleigh-type) system, this change would be equivalent 

to less than 0.5% consumption of the porewater sulfate reservoir by a reaction with a 

fractionation factor similar to the offset between porewater sulfate and sulfide at this 

depth (~30‰). Another surprising difference between the multicore and prior work is the 

presence of 1.3 mM sulfide in porewater near the sediment-water interface. Below zone 1 

in the multicore, the concentration of porewater sulfide is relatively constant at 0.66 ± 

0.11 mM (1σ). Over the same interval, however, sulfide δ34S values exhibit several shifts 

with amplitudes of roughly 10‰. Below zone 2, sulfide δ34S is much less variable and 

increases linearly toward a value of 20‰ in zone 3.  
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3.4 Solid Sulfur Pools 

Concentrations of the major pools of solid-phase sulfur in Santa Barbara Basin sediments 

are shown in Fig. 5. In general, the concentration and δ34S profiles of these solid-phase 

pools are consistent between the multicore and gravity core for the current alignment. 

Near the sediment-water interface, the pyrite sulfur (Spy) pool is slightly larger than the 

proto-kerogen S (OSpk) pool while the pool of elemental sulfur (S0) is about half as large. 

The δ34S profiles of all three solid sulfur pools share some features, including δ34S 

minima within zone 2 and higher δ34S values in zone 3.  

 

Pyrite concentrations increase with depth from an average of 84 µmol S/g (zone 1) to 

approximately 135 µmol/g in the deeper multicore or 170 µmol/g in zone 2 of the gravity 

core. Below zone 2, pyrite concentrations are broadly constant except for a shift toward 

lower concentrations near the SMTZ (zone 3). Pyrite concentrations in the gravity core 

average 146 ± 35 µmol S/g between zones 2 and 3 and only 119 ± 15 µmol S/g in zone 3 

and below. The isotopic composition of pyrite varies from –20.9 to –38.2‰ and shows 

complex variation with depth. Pyrite δ34S values in the multicore decrease dramatically 

between zones 1 and 2 and have a second minimum at the top of zone 3 in the gravity 

core. 

 

The highest S0 concentrations are near the sediment-water interface (zone 1), where they 

reach 38 ± 4 µmol/g. They decline with depth over the multicore to 5.0 ± 0.5 µmol/g in 

zone 2. S0 concentrations in the gravity core also decline with depth, from 2.3 µmol/g in 
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zone 2 to 0.8 ± 0.1 µmol/g in zone 3. The small amounts of S0 in deeper sediments have 

sulfur isotopic compositions that become increasingly 34S-enriched with depth, 

approaching the composition of dissolved sulfide.  

 

Proto-kerogen S concentrations in the multicore are consistent with depth, averaging 74.5 

± 11.3 µmol/g. This value excludes one extremely OS-rich sample at 6 cm depth 

containing 156.4 ± 4 µmol/g. In contrast, the gravity core has a depth trend in proto-

kerogen S, increasing from a multi-core-like concentration in zone 2 to an average 

concentration of 89.9 ± 4.1 µmol/g in zone 3. A linear regression of this data yields a 

slope of approximately 0.12 µmol S/g/cm (R2 = 0.52). Paired with a less significant 

decrease in TOC of –2.2 µmol/g/cm (R2 = 0.13), the molar S:C ratio of proto-kerogen 

increases from about 1.8% to 3.2% between zones 2 and 3 of the gravity core. Minimum 

δ34S values for proto-kerogen S are found in zone 2, where they average –18.8 ± 1.1‰ 

(1σ). Proto-kerogen δ34S values increase with depth to an average of –9.3‰ ± 0.9‰ in 

zone 3. In both cores, proto-kerogen δ34S values are consistently around 15-20‰ more 

34S-enriched than those of coexisting pyrite. The size of this offset is not correlated with 

solid phase δ34S values, TOC, or proto-kerogen S:C ratio. 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Apparent rates of microbial sulfate reduction (MSR) 

A fundamental control on the sedimentary sulfur cycle is the rate of microbial sulfate 

reduction (MSR), which generates the reduced sulfur required for organic S and pyrite 

formation as well as sulfide-oxidizing metabolisms. Gross rates of MSR may 
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significantly exceed net rates because microbial communities commonly reoxidize the 

majority of sulfide produced by MSR (Jorgensen, 1979; Walker and Brimblecombe, 

1985; Zerkle et al., 2009). MSR rates have been reported previously for Santa Barbara 

Basin based on experiments using 35SO4 (Reimers et al., 1996), which yielded estimates 

of 2 to 10 mM/yr in the upper 10 cm and approximately 0.4 mM/yr below ~22 cm depth. 

In the following section, we constrain the rates of net and gross MSR in our cores based 

on changes in the abundance and isotopic composition of sedimentary sulfur pools, 

reducible iron (FeR), and DIC. This analysis yields MSR rates that are comparable with 

those of Reimers et al. in the upper 10 cm but slower in deeper sediments. We convert 

sediment depths to approximate ages using an age model based on density profiles and 

varve counts from Schimmelmann et al. (1990; 2013) and visual observation of laminae 

in multicore ‘A.’  

 

Sediments in zone 1 (0–10 cm) show evidence for extensive MSR. Our shallowest 

porewater sample (0–2 cm) contains substantially more abundant and more 13C-depleted 

DIC (4.1 mM, -10.7‰) than seawater (2.2 mM, ~0‰), indicating extensive 

remineralization of organic matter. Due to low concentrations of O2 in Santa Barbara 

Basin bottom waters (<10 µM, (Sholkovitz, 1973; Moffitt et al., 2015)), we attribute the 

majority of this DIC to the respiration of organic carbon by MSR with potential smaller 

contributions from anaerobic heterotrophy using nitrate, iron, or manganese (porewater 

nitrate concentrations are <80µM, (Reimers et al., 1996)) and fermentation. Surface 

sediments also contain 228 ± 23 µmol/g solid-phase reduced sulfur, including pyrite, 

proto-kerogen, polar extractable OS, and S0. Each of these phases can act as ‘traps’ for 
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the ∑H2S produced by MSR. If delivery from the water column is assumed to be 

negligible and zone 1 sediments contain an average of 82 wt% water, this concentration 

of reduced S solids would represent a sink of approximately 2.6 mmol S/cm3/yr, 

equivalent to 3.1 mM/yr dissolved ∑H2S. This rate estimate neglects any ∑H2S that 

diffuses out of the sediments or is reoxidized to sulfate. It is not possible to assign strict 

limits on the extent of sulfide reoxidation to sulfate near the sediment-water interface 

without data for bottom water O2 and nitrate concentrations. However, the net rate of 

solid-phase S change is a minimum estimate of the gross rate of ∑H2S production. 

Estimates of minimum MSR rates in zone 1 (at the multicore site) of >2.6 mM/yr are 

consistent with prior estimates of 2 to 10 mM/yr (Reimers et al., 1996).  

 

Below zone 1, sulfate in porewater reflects the balance of MSR, the reoxidation of 

reduced S species to sulfate, and net downward diffusion. Neither the multicore nor the 

gravity core sulfate concentration profiles have any discernable curvature. This is 

consistent with either an entirely diffusion-controlled regime in which net MSR rates are 

near zero in sediments between zones 1 and 3 (the SMTZ) or highly efficient sulfur 

cycling (i.e., MSR followed by complete reoxidation of sulfide back to sulfate). In the 

absence of O2, sulfide oxidation may be coupled to the reduction of ferric iron, 

manganese oxides, or nitrate. Nitrate concentrations were observed to drop toward zero 

within a few cm of the surface throughout the Santa Barbara Basin (Reimers et al., 1996), 

so Fe(III)-bearing phases likely represent the primary electron acceptors for sulfide 

reoxidation below zone 1. The pool we quantify as FeR is functionally defined to include 

easily reducible iron species that have been shown to react with sulfide on a timescale of 
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hours to days. The Fe in silicates, which makes up the majority of our FeT pool, is 

thought to have a half life of hundreds to tens of thousands of years in reaction with 

sulfide (Canfield et al., 1992; Raiswell and Canfield, 1998). Therefore, we assume that 

FeR is the most significant electron acceptor below zone 1 in Santa Barbara Basin 

sediments.  

 

In the multicore, FeR concentrations drop from 99.5 µmol/g (18 µmol/cm3) in zone 1 to 

32.3 µmol/g (8.4 µmol/cm3) in zone 2. FeR loss at a rate of 80 nmol/cm3/yr is balanced by 

the accumulation of Fe in pyrite, and we tuned the shallow age model to equate these 

values. Full oxidation of sulfide to sulfate requires the transfer of eight electrons, or eight 

equivalents of Fe3+ reduction. If ∑H2S is fully oxidized to sulfate, FeR loss between zones 

1 and 2 is therefore capable of powering the stoichiometric oxidation of ∑H2S at a rate of 

10 nmol/cm3/yr, equivalent to approximately 13 µM/yr of dissolved ∑H2S assuming 

sediment contains 77 wt% water. Partial oxidation of ∑H2S (e.g., to S0) could also 

consume FeR without regenerating sulfate, although there is little evidence for S0 

formation below zone 1. Active turnover of the shrinking S0 pool might be expected to 

make S0 δ34S values more similar to that of actively forming pyrite, while instead we 

observe S0 δ34S values are steady through this interval. The primary biogeochemical role 

of S0 in multicore sediments is more likely as a metabolic substrate, as it is lost at a rate 

of 42 nmol/cm3/yr.  

Based on the availability of oxidants, the rates of MSR in multicore sediments are quite 

low in sediments below zone 1 (on the order of 0.01 mM/yr). In the gravity core, the 

abundance of FeR declines at an even slower rate (10 nmol/cm3/yr) and can only account 
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for the oxidation of around 1 µM/yr of sulfide to sulfate. These rates are several orders of 

magnitude slower than the several-mM/yr rates implied in zone 1. The linear sulfate 

concentration profiles in these sediments thus appear to reflect very low MSR rates and a 

diffusive flux of sulfate down toward the SMTZ (zone 3). Linear DIC profiles are also 

consistent with a diffusion-controlled porewater regime. The low MSR rates we infer 

would not generate any observable curvature in the DIC concentration profile, as DIC 

will diffuse upward from the SMTZ (assuming a diffusion constant of ~1 x 10-5 cm2/sec) 

at approximately 45 µmol/cm2/yr. 

 

Low MSR rates between zones 1 and 3 are surprising given the availability of sulfate in 

pore fluids. MSR in this environment is apparently limited by the availability of electron 

donors (H2 or OM) or nutrients (e.g., iron, Sim et al., 2012) rather than electron acceptor 

(sulfate). Although OM limitation in the presence of 4 wt.% TOC may appear 

paradoxical, it may instead speak to the importance of OM stabilization near the 

sediment-water interface. Throughout both cores, OM contains an average of 6.4 wt.% S 

(molar S:C ratio of 2.4%). We speculate that this S-rich proto-kerogen material may be 

substantially more resistant to microbial hydrolysis and thus indigestible to heterotrophic 

sulfate reducers, limiting their growth. Alternatively, sulfate reducers may simply be 

outcompeted by fermentative organisms that are better at consuming polymeric organic 

matter. 

 

4.2 Pyrite Formation in Santa Barbara Basin  
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Pyrite in Santa Barbara Basin sediments appears to form most rapidly near the sediment-

water interface, where it is present at an average concentration of 84 µmol S/g. In zone 1, 

which is only captured in the multi-core, pyrite concentrations are equivalent to ~55% of 

the concentrations in zone 2. Pyrite δ34S values in surface sediments are very similar to 

those of S0, suggesting that pyrite and S0 are either genetically related or equilibrate with 

one another in situ. Although rates of pyrite accumulation drop below zone 1, pyrite 

formation appears to remain an important sink for both sulfur and FeR until the base of 

zone 2, at least in the multi-core. Over this interval, the δ34S value of pyrite shifts from -

25.7‰ to -37.7‰ while porewater ∑H2S δ34S values are substantially higher, ranging 

from 5.9‰ to –19.5‰ (± 0.2‰, Fig 6). In the shallowest sediment sample, the difference 

between pyrite and ∑H2S δ34S values is more than 30‰. Porewater ∑H2S remains more 

34S-enriched than pyrite throughout the gravity core (Fig. 7). Assuming the precipitation 

process generates small to zero fractionation from its sulfur source (Wilkin and Barnes, 

1996; Bottcher et al., 1998), the S-isotopic composition of pyrite cannot be inherited 

directly from that of porewater ∑H2S as measured. 

 

Similar isotopic relationships between porewater sulfide and sedimentary pyrite are 

common in the literature. Kaplan et al (1963), working on shallow (<4 m) sediments from 

the California Borderland Basins, recorded pyrite that was an average of 24‰ depleted in 

34S relative to porewater “free sulfide” and 10‰ depleted relative to “acid volatile 

sulfide” (AVS). Canfield et al (1992) reported a 34S depletion of fine-grained pyrite 

relative to porewater “H2S” of 5-15‰ over 2.5 m of sediment core from Long Island 

Sound (the FOAM site). Similarly, pyrite was ≥10‰ more 34S-depleted than porewater 
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sulfide in sediments from Cape Lookout Bight (Chanton and Martens, 1987). Bruchert et 

al (1996) reported 10-40‰ depletions of pyrite relative to AVS over the nearly 200 m of 

core from ODP Hole 893A, Santa Barbara Basin. In shallow sediments of St. Andrew’s 

Bay, Florida, Bruchert and Pratt (1996) measured δ34S values for pyrite that were 0-3‰ 

more negative than those of ∑H2S, one of the few examples of similar δ34S values for 

pyrite and sulfide. Canfield et al (1998) reported a 12-15‰ depletion of “chromium 

reducible sulfur” (presumed to be mainly pyrite) relative to AVS over 50 cm in 

Mangrove Lake, Bermuda. Habicht and Canfield (2001) studied shallow (0 – 20 cm) 

sediments from seven different coastal environments, and obtained direct measurements 

of sulfide produced by MSR via incubation experiments. The sulfide δ34S values were 

uniformly more positive than those of coexisting pyrite, by 5–30‰. In Cariaco Basin, 

Werne et al (2003) measured pyrite δ34S values that were 3-5‰ more negative than 

coeval H2S, although here the relationship is complicated by water column precipitation 

of pyrite. Dale et al (2009) studied the upper 5 m of sediment from the Namibian Margin, 

and found pyrite δ34S values that are similar to those of porewater H2S, but in an 

environment of intense sulfide re-oxidation. 

 

The pattern of 34S-depleted pyrite relative to porewater ∑H2S that we observe in Santa 

Barbara Basin thus appears to be common in anoxic marine sediments. Such a pattern is 

conventionally interpreted as evidence for sulfide oxidation to elemental S, which has a 

minimal isotope effect, coupled to sulfur disproportionation, which generates sulfide that 

is 5–16‰ further 34S-depleted and precipitates as pyrite (e.g. Canfield and Thamdrup, 

1994; Habicht and Canfield, 2001). A limitation of this hypothesis is the necessity of 
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somehow separating, in time or space, the sulfide produced by MSR from that produced 

by sulfur disproportionation. If they mixed prior to forming pyrite, then measurements of 

porewater ∑H2S should reveal an isotopic composition similar to pyrite.  

 

Our new dataset from Santa Barbara Basin presents several difficulties for this 

conventional explanation. First, pyrite and S0 have similar δ34S values while porewater 

sulfide is 33‰ heavier than either solid-phase S pool. Thus S0 at the sediment surface 

does not appear to be a direct product of porewater sulfide oxidation, and may instead 

have the same source as pyrite. Moreover, the disproportionation of S0 produces 

fractionations >5‰ (Fry et al., 1986; Canfield, 2001) rather than the <1‰ difference 

from pyrite we observe in surface sediments. Disproportionation does not therefore 

appear to play a significant role in controlling pyrite δ34S in Santa Barbara Basin surface 

sediments. Last but not least, the high spatial and temporal resolution of our dataset 

reveals that at no point does the δ34S value of porewater ∑H2S approach that of pyrite, 

eliminating precipitation at shallower levels as a viable explanation.  

 

As an alternative to disproportionation to explain the offset between porewater sulfide 

and pyrite δ34S, we propose the following hypothesis: the porewater ∑H2S that we 

sample is 34S-enriched relative to that produced by MSR, which forms pyrite. The 34S-

depleted sulfide generated by MSR could be segregated from bulk porewater sulfide 

within biological structures like cells (and their sheaths), microbial aggregates, or 

biofilms. The εMSR values of ≤ 80‰ that are implied by the δ34S difference between 

porewater sulfate and accumulating pyrite in Santa Barbara Basin sediments are high but 
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within known limits (Brunner and Bernasconi, 2005) and are similar to some values 

reported for εMSR at low sulfate reduction rates (Canfield et al., 2010; Sim et al., 2011).  

 

Sulfur-cycling biofilms and aggregates are favorable locations for pyrite mineralization 

because they can both act as sources of ∑H2S and enhance rates of iron sulfide formation 

by several orders of magnitude (Frankel and Bazylinski, 2003). Biologically induced 

mineralization is increasingly seen as having an important role in the precipitation of 

various iron sulfide minerals, including pyrite (Canfield et al., 1998), pyrrhotite, 

mackinawite, and greigite (Neal et al., 2001; Schoonen, 2004), although the significance 

of biologically induced pyrite formation in marine sediments remains essentially 

unknown. Cell membrane surfaces promote reactions between the FeS* intermediate and 

Sn
-2 because their negatively charged surfaces bind metal cations like Fe2+ and then 

stabilize the monosulfide intermediate, promoting crystal nucleation. Pyrite 

mineralization has been observed in association with enrichment cultures of both sulfur 

disproportionating and sulfate reducing bacteria. The marine S-disproportionating 

bacteria Desulfocapsa can induce rapid pyrite formation (Canfield et al., 1998) and the 

sulfate-reducing firmicute Desulfotomaculum is capable of mineralizing a bilayer of 

pyrite on the inside and outside of its cell membrane (Donald and Southam, 1999). Both 

organisms produce intracellular sulfide that equilibrates in natural systems to form both 

Sn
-2 and S2- (Rickard and Luther, 2007). Additionally, many sulfur cycling 

microorganisms accumulate solid elemental S0 (Frigaard and Dahl, 2009), which 

promotes the formation of reactive polysulfide species. Thus, many sulfur-cycling 
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microorganisms provide a particularly favorable environment for biologically induced 

pyrite mineralization.  

 

Direct inspection of pyrite grains supports the hypothesis of biologically induced pyrite 

mineralization in Santa Barbara Basin sediments. Sediment from seven depths were 

investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), using high backscatter (QBSD) and 

elemental analysis by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) to image and identify pyrite. 

At all depths, pyrite phases are exclusively present as sub-micron (~0.3 µm) 

equidimensional and equimorphic crystals, often aggregated into framboids. Examples 

are shown in Fig. 8. Although pyrite framboids have been shown to form abiotically at 

elevated temperatures (60 to 350° C) (MacLean et al., 2008), no laboratory studies have 

yet generated framboids abiotically at lower temperatures (Ohfuji and Rickard, 2005). 

Recent work by MacLean et al. (2008) provides evidence for the formation of framboidal 

pyrite on organic templates within microbial biofilms (Wacey et al., 2014). The pyrites 

observed in Santa Barbara Basin sediments are therefore consistent with biologically 

induced pyrite mineralization in association with sulfate-reducing microbial 

communities. We propose that the highly 34S-depleted sulfide produced by MSR reacts to 

form pyrite within relatively isolated microbial biofilm environments and that the ∑H2S 

that diffuses away from this environment into porewater can subsequently become more 

34S-enriched via additional processes (discussed below). A key aspect of this hypothesis 

is that it can account for S0 with δ34S values similar to pyrite. We further note that 

generation of 34S-depleted sulfide by MSR and sulfur disproportionation are not mutually 

exclusive, and both could contribute to pyrite formation. 
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4.3 Potential controls on porewater sulfide δδδδ
34

S 

What additional processes might explain the consistent 34S-enrichment of porewater 

sulfide relative to pyrite, proto-kerogen S, and S0? We propose that isotopic exchange 

with organic sulfur is a prime candidate. Porewater ∑H2S and proto-kerogen have very 

similar δ34S values in the upper 35 cm of the gravity core (within ~2‰). Below this 

depth, ∑H2S δ34S values increase approximately linearly (Fig. 7), likely reflecting the 

upward flux of ∑H2S produced near the SMTZ (zone 3). The S-isotope composition of 

proto-kerogen partially follows that of porewater ∑H2S throughout deeper sediments and 

into the ODP core. In the presence of low MSR rates, these patterns suggest isotopic 

equilibration between these pools, especially in the upper part of the core. In Santa 

Barbara Basin, equilibration can drive particularly large δ34S offsets between pyrite and 

proto-kerogen because proto-kerogen S is highly abundant while rates of ∑H2S 

production are low. Therefore, the equilibrium δ34S value of the ∑H2S + OS system 

should be dominated by the proto-kerogen pool rather than by ∑H2S. In environments 

with higher MSR rates and less abundant proto-kerogen S, equilibration would lead to 

smaller offsets between pyrite and proto-kerogen. In either case, phases precipitating 

within MSR-hosting microenvironments (e.g., pyrite) should trap the most strongly 34S-

depleted ∑H2S, while ∑H2S that diffuses out of microenvironments into porewater can 

undergo isotopic exchange with abundant, 34S-enriched organic matter and become more 

34S-enriched. 
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Dale et al. (2009) found similar evidence for equilibration between porewater ∑H2S and 

proto-kerogen in Namibian shelf sediments, where TOC and proto-kerogen S 

concentrations are comparable to those in Santa Barbara Basin. Their model suggested 

that ~70% of proto-kerogen S and a similar proportion of Spy were exchangeable. 

However, with nearly 18 mM porewater ∑H2S (130 cm depth), isotopic equilibration 

between porewater ∑H2S and some proto-kerogen S in Namibian shelf sediments has a 

strong effect on the δ34S value of the organic matter but a negligible effect on porewater 

∑H2S (Dale et al., 2009), which is the opposite situation from Santa Barbara Basin. Also 

unlike that study, we find no evidence for isotopic exchange between porewater sulfide 

and pyrite in our samples. This difference may reflect different conditions of pyrite 

formation in Santa Barbara Basin and the Namibian Shelf, where rates of sulfate 

reduction are much higher and pyrite formation occurs deeper in the sediments.  

 

Even more so than for proto-kerogen, polar extractable OS δ34S values track ∑H2S δ34S 

in the shallow multicore. Both the extractable OS and porewater ∑H2S multicore δ34S 

profiles reproduce a sharp shift from values near -10‰ at 10 cm depth to around 0‰ at 

20 cm. Equilibration between OS and porewater sulfide is a potential mechanism to 

maintain this strong of an isotopic gradient despite ongoing diffusion. Although the 

quantity of sulfur in polar extractable OS alone is insufficient to control the δ34S value of 

porewater sulfide, polar extractable OS may be representative of the portion of proto-

kerogen S that is exchangeable. Essentially, we propose that sulfide δ34S values in 

shallow sediments are buffered by local exchange with OS, including polar extractable 

OS and part of the larger proto-kerogen pool. In this interpretation, the large (~10‰) 
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shifts in the shallow multicore porewater ∑H2S profile represent a primary depositional 

signal in exchangeable OS δ34S, likely controlled by the sediment gravity flow recorded 

at 5–8 cm depth. These sediments are also characterized by peak concentrations of FeR, 

TOC, and proto-kerogen OS and relatively 34S-enriched pyrite and S0.  

 

Porewater sulfide δ34S could also be influenced by fractionations associated with 

metabolic sulfide oxidation. For example, porewater ∑H2S δ34S values are 4.3‰ more 

34S-enriched than even polar extractable OS in the shallowest multicore sample, which 

could result from the preferential reoxidation of 32S by sulfide oxidizing microorganisms. 

Sulfide oxidation coupled to O2 is associated with a fractionation factor of about –5.2‰ 

(Fry et al., 1988), while sulfide oxidation coupled to nitrate reduction imparts a similar 

fractionation of –1.3 to –4.3‰ (Poser et al., 2014). In either case, sulfide oxidation is 

therefore expected to leave the residual sulfide pool relatively 34S-enriched, which is the 

pattern we observe in the shallowest 5 cm of the multicore. Given the complicating 

factors of diffusion, exchange, variable bottom water oxidant concentrations, and a 

potential flood layer in the shallowest part of the multicore, we cannot estimate rates of 

sulfide oxidation in zone 1 with certainty. Regardless, if we assume that porewater ∑H2S 

has an ‘initial’ δ34S value matching extractable OS and is removed only by oxidation with 

a fractionation factor of -1.3 or –4.3‰, the approximately 5‰ enrichment we observe in 

our shallowest multicore sample could be achieved by reoxidation of approximately 98% 

or 69%, respectively, of the ∑H2S pool. Below zone 1, sulfide oxidation is likely oxidant-

limited and constrained to low rates by FeR concentration data (Section 4.1). 
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4.4 The generation of sedimentary sulfur isotope records  

Pyrite δ34S values are often interpreted in terms of their formation under idealized closed-

system or open-system conditions, following Jorgensen (1979). In the first case, ∑H2S is 

diffusion-limited and pyrite δ34S values reflect progressive distillation of the ∑H2S 

reservoir, generating relatively heterogeneous and 34S-enriched pyrite (e.g., Gautier, 

1986). In the open-system case, ∑H2S can be thought of as an infinite reservoir, and 

pyrite forms with a relatively low and invariant isotopic composition (e.g., Lyons, 2003). 

Sedimentary environments like central Santa Barbara Basin are particularly poorly suited 

to these idealized models because the chemocline is located near the sediment-water 

interface, where the local environments hosting pyrite precipitation may be fairly 

restricted while dissolved species are strongly affected by diffusive and advective 

processes. Pyrite δ34S values in this environment may be particularly sensitive to secular 

changes in the precise position of the chemocline, which is likely to respond dynamically 

to changes in bottom water chemistry and sediment supply.  If the deep water column 

becomes sufficiently suboxic (e.g., Ploug, 2001), it is possible that large particles could 

host MSR and act as an episodic source of pyrite or abiogenic OS to surface sediments. 

Additionally, changes in the O2 content of bottom waters or fluxes of labile organic 

matter could affect the rate of MSR and by extension, its fractionation factor and the δ34S 

value of the ∑H2S recorded as pyrite. 

 

The pyrite and organic S generated in shallow sediments represent potential archives of 

information about depositional conditions and biogeochemical cycling, with the usual 

caveat regarding the extent to which their δ34S values are preserved during later sediment 
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diagenesis. Pyrite δ34S values from our shallow cores as well as ODP Hole 893A appear 

to reflect temporal variability in sediment deposition and redox conditions. Both profiles 

have no simple trends with depth and share a δ34S range of -39.0 to -15.4‰ (Figs. 6 and 

7, Bruchert et al., 1995). Proto-kerogen δ34S profiles are smoother and Hole 893A data 

are less variable, reflecting the influence of S exchange with other pools. However, this 

exchange does not continue indefinitely. Outside of zone 1, polar extractable OS δ34S 

values from the multi-, gravity, and box cores are remarkably consistent with Hole 893A 

(Bruchert et al., 1995), suggesting that equilibration between polar extractable OS and 

∑H2S does not continue below surface sediments. Moreover, porewater ∑H2S and proto-

kerogen δ34S values diverge below zone 2 in the gravity core, suggesting that proto-

kerogen becomes more stable and resistant to exchange at this point in the diagenetic 

sequence. Nevertheless, some amount of OS apparently continues to exchange below the 

SMTZ, because proto-kerogen in ODP Hole 893A is more 34S-enriched than any proto-

kerogen in our core (Figs. 6 and 7). Diagenetic reactions may change the dominant type 

of S-bearing organic matter structure over time and reduce the exchangeability of OS, for 

example as thiol groups convert to more stable sulfides, thiophenes, and/or polysulfide 

bridges (Kohnen et al., 1989; Damsté and De Leeuw, 1990; Vairavamurthy et al., 1994). 

Proto-kerogen δ34S values will be affected by exchange processes and biogeochemical 

sulfur cycling as long as a significant proportion of OS remains exchangeable. 

 

The δ34S difference between proto-kerogen and pyrite may contain useful information for 

reconstructing paleoenvironments. In our hypothesis, the degree of 34S enrichment of OS 

relative to pyrite should be related to the relative abundances of OS versus ∑H2S. At sites 
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with high rates of MSR, OS should be more similar to locally forming pyrite because 

abundant porewater ∑H2S dominates the exchangeable sulfur reservoir. In contrast, if the 

flux of ∑H2S to porewater is relatively low, we predict OS should retain a more 34S-

enriched composition reflecting the influence of biosulfur. In Santa Barbara Basin, the 

location of the chemocline at the sediment-water interface encourages the formation of 

abundant OS that appears to survive with minimal degradation over the next several 

hundred years, potentially limiting MSR. This environment is particularly conducive to 

∑H2S – OS exchange and generates a relatively large (>15‰) δ34S difference between 

coexisting pyrite and proto-kerogen. Further work is clearly warranted to help us interpret 

records of pyrite and OS δ34S as well as their difference in naturally dynamic sedimentary 

environments. 

 

5. Conclusions  

Pyrite formation is a complex process that occurs at the intersection of multiple microbial 

metabolisms, abiotic reactions, and physical processes in sediments. We studied the 

distribution of 34S among all the major dissolved and solid sulfur species to constrain the 

pathways of pyrite formation in Santa Barbara Basin. Consistent with previous work, we 

find evidence for the accumulation of pyrite with very low δ34S values of -30 to -40‰ 

throughout the upper part of the core, where porewater ∑H2S has δ34S values ranging 

from 5.9 to -19.5‰. However, our observation that S0 has δ34S values matching those of 

pyrite, not ∑H2S, largely rules out sulfur disproportionation as a possible reason for this 

isotopic disparity. From electron microscopy, sub-micron pyrite crystals are very 

consistent in size and shape, intergrown with amorphous materials, and commonly 
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agglomerated into framboids—morphologies that are consistent with pyrite forming in 

association with organic structures, cell walls and biofilms. We therefore propose that 

pyrite is the product of the sulfide generated by microbial sulfate reduction (MSR) within 

biofilms or aggregates. In Santa Barbara Basin, only a small flux of ∑H2S then diffuses 

into porewater, where it is exposed to a relatively large pool of organic sulfur (OS)  that 

is at least partially exchangeable. Sulfur isotopic exchange between porewater ∑H2S and 

OS would tend to enrich the smaller ∑H2S pool in 34S, potentially explaining the isotopic 

composition of these pools in our shallow core (zones 1 and 2). In deeper sediments, 

porewater ∑H2S and other dissolved species appear to be controlled primarily by 

diffusion related to processes at the SMTZ (zone 3) at ~165–190 cm depth.  

 

These results illustrate the complexity of the sulfur cycle in organic-rich marine 

sediments and support a significant role for microbially-driven microenvironments in 

pyrite formation. Despite this complexity, if pyrite is indeed recording the isotopic 

composition of the ∑H2S produced by MSR, it can represent a relatively straightforward 

and potentially powerful archive of paleoenvironmental information. Complementary 

information about the relative abundance of ∑H2S and OS can also be recorded in the 

δ34S difference between OS and pyrite in marine sediments.  
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Figure Captions 

 

Figure 1. Sample analysis workflow (see text for methodological details). 

 

Figure 2: Concentrations and isotopic compositions of total organic carbon (TOC) 

and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC). Shaded bands refer to zones (1-3, at right) 

discussed in text. TOC δ13C values are repeated in panel D for comparison. Filled 

symbols represent gravity core results, and open symbols represent multicore results. 

Lines on TOC plots show three-point running averages. Porewater DIC results for the 

multi- and gravity cores are shown in light (grey) and darker (orange) lines, respectively. 

DIC concentration uncertainties are approximately ±2%. Uncertainties for DIC δ13C data 

are less than the line width.  

 

Figure 3: Concentrations of iron pools in Santa Barbara Basin sediments. Total iron 

(FeTOT), reducible iron (FeR), and a running 3-point average of pyrite (FePy) iron are 

shown as circles, triangles, and a thin line, respectively. FePy data from the multicore are 

shown as open squares. Open triangles represent multi-core data; filled triangles are from 

the gravity core and filled black symbols with vertical error bars are from the box core. 

FePy is calculated from Spy results assuming an ideal 2:1 S:Fe stoichiometry. Shaded 

bands indicate zones discussed in the text. The right panel shows the same FeR data as at 

left but with expanded x-axis for clarity. Error bars for FeT and FeR are smaller than 

symbols. 
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Figure 4: Concentrations and isotopic compositions of sulfate and sulfide in 

porewater from the multicore (top) and gravity core (bottom). δ34S values are relative 

to VCDT, and have analytical uncertainties smaller than symbols. Shaded bands (labeled 

at right) indicate zones discussed in the text. 

 

Figure 5: Concentrations and isotopic compositions of solid-phase sulfur pools in 

Santa Barbara Basin sediments, including pyrite (Spy), proto-kerogen (OSpk), elemental 

S (S0), and polar extractable OS. Shaded bars, labeled at right, indicate zones discussed in 

the text. Open symbols represent multicore data; filled symbols represent gravity core 

data, and filled symbols at 5 cm are from the box core. Three-point running averages are 

shown for gravity core Spy and OSpk (black lines) and multicore Spy (grey line).   

 

Figure 6: δδδδ
34

SVCDT relationships among reduced sulfur pools in multicore sediments 

and ODP Hole 893A. Solid black symbols at 5 cm depth represent data for the box core. 

Symbols represent pyrite (Spy, squares), elemental S (S0, open circles), proto-kerogen 

(OSpk, triangles), porewater sulfide (∑H2S, red line); polar extractable OS (Xs), and 

porewater sulfate (SO4
2-, small filled circles). ODP Hole 893A samples were collected 

between 0.9 and 192 m below sea floor; data from (Bruchert et al., 1995). Grey bands, 

numbered at right, correspond to zones discussed in the text.  

 

Figure 7: δδδδ
34

SVCDT relationships among reduced sulfur pools in gravity core 

sediments and ODP Hole 893A. Solid black symbols at 5 cm depth represent data for 

the box core. Symbols represent pyrite (Spy, squares), elemental S (S0, open circles), 

proto-kerogen (OSpk, triangles), porewater sulfide (∑H2S, red line); polar extractable OS 
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(Xs), and porewater sulfate (SO4
2-, small filled circles). ODP Hole 893A samples were 

collected between 0.9 and 192 m below sea floor; data from (Bruchert et al., 1995).   

 

Figure 8: Secondary electron photomicrographs of authigenic pyrites within siliciclastic 

Santa Barbara Basin sediments. Samples are stuck on carbon tape and carbon-coated; 

bright contrast in the foreground of A is due to charging. Phase identifications were 

confirmed using EDS. A: Cluster of ~10 µm diameter framboidal pyrites (26 cm sample); 

B: Individual pyrite crystals within an amorphous matrix (26 cm sample); C: Typical 

framboid morphology (215 cm sample). 

 



  

 

  



  
 

  



  

 

  



  

 

  



  

 

  



  

 

  



  

 

  



  

 


